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President’s Message
Hello members of the Centre. I sincerely
hope that all of you are keeping a positive
frame of mind and not letting the present
situation get you down. We will get back to
normal but unfortunately, it is taking longer
than originally thought it would.
This beautiful weather makes one think of
gardening and taking long walks around the
area. I am always impressed at how friendly
everyone is when you meet along the street.
A sunny smile and a greeting goes a long
way.
Be safe.
Michael Bird,
President

The History of the Centre
By Dale Broad, Vice-President
Part 2: House Make-Over
At the end of Part 1, the house was sitting on
I beams, heavy rain is hindering construction
and an estimated $80,000 is needed to
complete the basement and renovate the
house.

The municipality gave $5,000 towards the
foundation and, through fundraising, the
Seniors’ Building Fund reached about
$4,000. The Central Saanich Lions’ Club
generously offered to provide their expertise
and labour to complete the basement
foundation and construction, resulting in a
cost saving of almost $13,000. An architect
was hired to design the remodelled house.
Applications for grants were submitted to
numerous organizations and fundraising was
started in earnest. Let the construction
begin!
In December 1982, the basement walls were
poured and framing for the basement was
started. In January 1983, the house was
settled onto its new foundation on I beams.
Due to heavy rains, the earth was too soft for
heavy equipment so the I beams holding up
the house had to remain until April. The
house was positioned with the back facing
the current parking lot and the front facing
the apartments. If you walk around to the
back of the Centre, you can see the outline
of the original house.
By February 1983, the money from the
municipality and the Seniors’ Building Fund
had been exhausted. This was a low point
for the seniors who were disappointed that
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the work was slowing down for lack of
funds. At the February General Meeting, the
membership supported the Board’s recommendation that members be asked to provide
interest-free two-year loans. The positive
response from the members resulted in loans
totalling $15,400. The renovations could
now continue.
Where possible, the contracted work was
kept within the community. Suppliers and
tradespeople were generous in giving their
time and materials at the lowest possible
cost. Members and the community provided
countless hours of volunteer effort. The
municipality provided the landscaping for
the surrounding grounds. The grant
applications submitted by the seniors were
successful and funding was received
throughout the project from the Federal New
Horizons program, the Seniors’ Lottery
Association, BC Lotteries Fund and the
Vancouver Foundation totalling $53,866.
In May, the basement floor was poured and
basement construction began for two activity
rooms and a washroom. The exterior doors
were installed and, on May 19, the house
could finally be secured and closed up. But
it was far from ready. There was still a
tremendous amount of work to be done and
more money was needed.

new stucco, new floors, and a built in
vacuum system. Two washrooms were
needed on the upper floor, so the original
house washroom was renovated and an
adjacent one was built using a closet. The
original front door to the lounge and old
basement was closed up and replaced by a
window. This front door was located where
the puzzle table currently sits. New
entrances were then constructed. A ramp
was built leading to the current library
entrance. An enclosed staircase off the
lounge to the basement was built on the
front of the house. For a number of years,
you could also enter from the outside to this
staircase. The current entrance to the
basement weavers and pool table area was
put in. The three bedrooms are now the
library, front office and reception area.
September and October 1983 saw high
activity to finish the renovations. Volunteer
work parties were organized. Their work
was described as “we painted, and painted
some more, then we swept, and swept and
then we cleaned and cleaned”. There were
considerable savings as a result of this
volunteer work.

Fundraising continued in earnest with
bazaars, raffles and garage sales. The
provincial government approved our
application for monthly bingo games. Bingo,
run by Seniors’ Centre volunteers, would be
held at the Brentwood Community Centre
until it could be moved to the house. The
first bingo was May 28, 1983, using
numbered balls rolled out of a wire barrel
that was turned by hand.

On November 7, 1983, the facility officially
opened with 80 members. The Country
Kitchen restaurant in Brentwood Mall
donated soup for the opening lunch.
Sandwiches and sweets were supplied by the
members. A number of dignitaries attended
including Mayor Dave Hill. It was a
momentous occasion for the seniors -- 14
months of reconstruction and hard work.
The money raised to reconstruct the house
was $77,286. The actual cost as of
November 7 was $70,424. It was recommended the balance of $6,862 be used to
reduce the membership loans.

Renovations continued such as a new roof,
new windows, drywall, electrical, plumbing,

It was only through the dedication and hard
work of President Gladys Otto, Building
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Committee Chair Lea King and the many
volunteers that this initiative was finally
realized.
The facility was a huge success with
membership almost doubling in November
to 170 members. In December 1983, the
Board decided the facility would be called
“The Centre” rather than “The House”.
In March/April 1985, one-hour fitness
classes in the sunroom started every
Tuesday and Thursday. A newspaper article
reports that the instructor, Cathy Nash, was
nervous about teaching aerobics to seniors.
She made a special senior citizen tape using
Glenn Miller’s music. A participant
complained, saying she would play Glenn
Miller music at her funeral. Others agreed,
and they soon enjoyed working out to pop
artists like Michael Jackson and Cindy
Lauper.

Activities were expanded. Bingo was now
held weekly on Wednesday afternoons when
moved to the basement of the Centre in
December 1983. Weekly Wednesday
evening Bingo was added January 11, 1984.
In March 1984, the choir known as “The
Hummers” was started under the direction of
George Humeston with his wife, Gwen, on
the piano. There were about 20 “Hummers”.
membership blossomed and the need for
additional space was apparent. The addition
was started in 1991, but that’s a story for
another time.
A few years ago, one of the Bingo
volunteers, who was a long time member,
told me that when she joined, the Centre was
only a remodelled house. I thought “A
house?...What house????” Now I know.
(The scrapbooks from which this
information was taken is in the wall unit in
the lounge if you’d like to see them.)

Over the years, many improvements have
been made to the Centre. In 1989/90,

The Renovations in Pictures

The sun porch was completely redone and became the sunroom used for many activities
including dinners, fitness classes and cards. The photo shows the original entrance to the porch
and the dining room off the living room. The dining room window is now the pass-through to the
main hall.
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The basement activity room, before and after. Lawn bowling was very popular.

Left photo: Almost done. From the back, you can see the ramp, basement entrance, and
emergency exit off the sunroom. Right photo: The front of the renovated house. The interior
staircase has been added to the front with a new entrance door.
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The Bradleys Go Shopping
By Vivien Bradley
For most of my adult life I lived in a remote
community called Seymour Arm on
Shuswap Lake. Our home has no road
access but is accessed by water or by a
rough trail about four kilometres from a
logging road.
The community is across the lake and is now
more easily reached on a wide gravel road.
In the 1970’s and 80’s there was only a forty
kilometre, one-lane logging track.
Up until the 1990’s we had a tug and barge
service three times a week in the summer
and twice a week for the remainder of the
year. If all went well – no ice and no
windstorms – we could be in Sicamous in
four hours. So important was the barge in
our lives that when my daughter was
learning the names of the days of the week,
she asked, “But when is barge day?”
Town trips for us meant one of two things:
the barge to Sicamous where we rented a car
from “Rent a Dent” to drive to Salmon Arm
or Vernon. This we did twice a year. Several
times we slept on the tug as the ice was so
thick and the channel closed over. Storms
also caused delays of many hours. When we
bought a car, we managed to increase the
number of trips as we could be there and
back in a day.
Oh, those road trips! We left in the dark
walked down to our boat and crossed the
mile to the dock where we tied up and
walked to our car. Then it was three hours
on the logging road calling out our location
and direction on the road radio (“up 28 on
the ten hundred, etc.) That way we could
pull off and let the trucks go by.

Looking back, I realize how good my
children were, although I do remember once
when, a few kilometres along, my son
asking plaintively, “Are we nearly at
McDonald’s?” Once we reached the
pavement, it was another two hours to
Salmon Arm. Back at the boat, there was the
unloading and hauling to and from the car,
the boat and the house.
Now you might think that the boat portion
was the easy part; and some of the time it
was. The real problem was that my husband
was a very clever “do-it-yourselfer” and
could turn his hand to fixing many things.
Unfortunately, he also believed in “making
do” and the boat motors seemed to sense
when we had a heavy load. They invariably
died part way across the water and there
followed much shuffling and rearranging of
goods and people to manoeuvre the oars and
start rowing. This, remember, was in the
dark and sometimes while ice was forming
or a storm was blowing!
There you have it. I have barely scratched
the surface of life in the bush – oh, the
stories I could tell!
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CENTRE FOR ACTIVE LIVING Speaker Series
2 pm Friday, May 28th, 2021

Dr. David Docherty
Professor Emeritus, UVIC

Boosting or Maintaining Brain Power as You Grow Older
This presentation looks at ways to maintain or boost brain power through
lifestyle choices, especially the role of physical activity which is the number
one way to preserve memory and other cognitive functions.
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2 pm Friday, June 25th, 2021

Dr. Helene Cazes
After Dr. Cazes last presentation about Edith Piaf,
she indicated that she had another talk prepared
about the fire at Notre Dam. Dr. Cazes was in Paris
at the time…
…more in the next newsletter…

We don’t usually have a Speaker in June, but this year,
perhaps we need an extra Zoom get-together 😊

